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NOTED GUESTS SEE IE Ei oEPI KJLOM & 10S MAiN ST ALL FAIRFIELD DOGS TH E'-:SE1- ITH -- C3 U flElAV 3 ,J m

PROTECTORY BOYS N TO WEAR MOZZLES
908 Main St., Hartford. 10 Rue St. Cecile, Paris. SAVINGS WORTH-WHIL- E ON WHAT YOU: BUI

FOR FOUR WEEKS ':'"7V-"- :""7 :":"'HERE;m HOLIDAY FETE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LEADING MILLINERS

Epidemic of Hydrophobia
Feared Because Crazed

Animal Had Rabies ,

Westchester Youths Aston-
ish Admiring Audience By 'Excellence of Program THE 25c SAL

955-S5- 7 Main SI.
We , Give v tetf Stamps

BIG THURSDAY
BRINGS BIG

VALUES

(Special to the Farmer.)
Fairfield, Feb.' 24 ;Every dog with-

in the limits of Fairfield must be
muzzled for a period of 30 days, be-

ginning immediately, according to an

Effective Training of Chris-- .

tian Brothers Manifested
in Performance

Started Off Bright and
Early This Morning:

This great selling event will last four days.
order issued today by Health Officer
"Valery Havard, through the select

Advance Spring
f; V'StyleS;- -
We aire showing all the latest

shapes in Straw, Satin and Silk Hats.
Trimmed and Untrimmed ,Hats

at manufacturers prices V ,
f

nsn-n- n

men of the town. A report was re
ceived yesterday from the experts in
Middletown, who examined the head"CD Four days of wonderful bargain offerings' such as;of the animal that bit Mrs. --Joseph
Thorpe last Sunday ,and the local are seldom offered ,f officials are notified that the dog hadfl rabies. 1

With itsannual celebration in hon-
or of George Washington, the West-
chester N, Y., Catholic Protectory has
now passed Its fiftieth anniversary.
The institution cares for approximate-
ly twenty-fiv- e hundred children.

George B. Robinson, of Bedford
Hills,! N. Y., In introducing the Speak-
er, of. the afternoon at the annual ex-

ercises digressed momentarily on tie
years that he had known the Protec-
tory both officially ; and - unofficially,
and incidentally mentioned that there

There is merchandise of many sorts here- - and many,' In the fear that the mad animal
may have bitten some other dog and departments are represented, showing great big values;that the disease may have been
spread thereby, the - selectmen metSALE last night and adopted . the precau

some of them are worth two and three times what they
are marked all at the one price of 25c! There's some-

thing for everydne, here- - man, woman and child things;
tion against further accidents, simBERNHARDT IS ilar to the one that occurred Sunday
in the Mill Plain district when Mrs.

affairs of the largest savings institu-
tion in New York city, was also not-
ed among the guests.- - Mr. Mulry has
the faculty of finding time when vr
Westchester calls him. Mr. Mulry
was accompanied by his , son, Rev.

Thorpe was bitten. Dogs that are
are now with it Christian brothers
who have been there1, almost from its
inception, and who hive helped sixty
thousand, boys through from portal to
portal, in most instances sending them

for the home,; things to wear, and practically all the mernot muzzled, will" be picked up withROAD TO HEALTH;

EAGER FOR STAGE
in a few days by the constables and chandise is clean and fresh, good and dependable.Joseph Mulry of Fordham Univer
the deputy sheriff of the town.sity. There-- ' were also a number orinto life's battle as strong men, armecu

Another legislative act for theJust at a most Interesting moment Mr. Come and get your share of the bargains while the:
assortments are complete, - TRobinson stopped in order to present town adopted by the selectmen last

night, was one requiring all junk
other directors and friends of tne in-

stitution present, besides officials of
charitable and . educational institu-
tions in. and around. New 'York city.

Ladies' Muslin Combma Dr. Lee of the Board of Education of
New York.City. Dr. Lee also was one

1

Bordeaux, Feb.- - 24 The bulletin is-

sued today ' on the condition oftions 40c each. 1c dealers from other towns, who come
into Fairfield, to do business, to proFrom New York city there were also
cure a license from the town clerknoted, "Vincent Mulry, Mrs. Catherine

of the judges of the orators and actors
of the afternoon. During his address
the speaker took occasion to note thatmore get another one. Madame Sarah Bernhardt, whose leg

Boyle, and ' Birch; Helms. ' ; ' ' The license will cost $6. ' During
the next few days,, junk dealers will THE SIvnTH-MXJR-R AY Che was present in a critical capacity,

and vet' paid an eloquent tribute toChildren's Flannel Night
was amputated two days ago,- - says
that she passed a good night; and that
her general health continues satisfac

be stopped '.when met on , the highMGR, ROCHE ELECTED
ways by the local police and will' beGowns 39 c each. ; lc the ability o ;tlie youthful entertain-

ers. Dr. Lee stated that he had found asked to show a licensej : Failure totory.TO ARCHBISHOPRIC
IN NEW FOUNDLAND have the license after . having been 9.; more get another one. that wherever the - Christian Brother

educates a boy, that boy will be" really Paris, Feb.' 24 "Seven months of warned twice, - will mean arrest.-- ' .

Joseph Whitehead, a Florida restsuffering and the shock of the operaWire " Twisted , Clothes trained in whatever may be the; lan-
guage he is taught. , Dr. Lee's ap dent,' who "was arrested for speeding

Sunday; toy . Motorcycle ', Policeman
Fred Volderauer, was arraigned inpreciation was' indeed warranted, for

St. Johns, Feb. 24 Monsignor Ed-Rom- an

aCtholic Cathedral here and
Roman aCtholic 'Cathedral here and

.Brushes IOC each..c
tion have paled Sarah, Bernhardt
cheeks but her eyes have the same
wonderful depth and her voice the
same tones,", says the Journal's Borenunciation of youthful orators was

more get another one.

FOR HIS COMPORT
AT THE Breakfast Table use one of-our-fL-

ne

silver-plate- d Newspaper Holders. Two styles
,';'. ;'-- ;:$2.70 and $3.30

the Fairfield town court yesterday
afternoon 'before Justice Bacon

'4

administrator of the New Fpundlahd
a delight.:, As to their pronunciation,
could the original Noah Webster have
been reincarnate at Westchester he diocese since the death of Archbishop

deaux correspondent. "'Lying in her
great white, bed she Is unhappy be-
cause 'the eddying wind which bends

Wakeman and . was fined $10- - and
costs. He paid .the fine. -

, .Howley last October, was notifiedCouch Covers 2 yds. long
flfi c each. .1 c' more surely would have asked no more

faithful exponents.-o- f
- his latest re

61 '

11

the pines and magnolias prevent my James Kepy, held in the town jailtoday of his, election to .the arch-
having the window open, she said yes because of his. strange actions andvision than were the trio that appear "bishopric by Pope Benedict, '

. terday, (:' '''- y- get another one. ed on the "platform. Friends of the '- Mgr. Roche is 40 years of age. He " 'All the suffering I have endured.Lboys donated fifty dollars in prizes for will be consecrated in the summer,the . contestants, 1 and surely it must continued., the tragedienne, is more
than compensated - by the tokens of Iprobably by Archbishop Stagni,- - papalhave been most difflcult.-to"uecid- e asRemnants Ingrain Carpet

, 39c yd. 1 C more get to the merits of one boy over the oth delegate to Canada and New Found
land. v.v-.--

sympathy I have received from the
most illustrious and the humblest

G. W. Faircliild V &; Smm; ; lee.
?'' 1" . THE SIGN" OF THE CHIMES
I 5)97 MAIN STREET, CORNER P. O. ARCADE

f' v "... ESTABIiISHED 185. .'
5? S Jewelers & Opticians. Manufacturers, Importers, Retailers

eri . Congressman Fornea ' announced
,2 yds. ' alike, All have taken an interest in

my fate; ail have hoped, for my re
the decision of the judges, and most
gracefully carried .through what must WEATHER FORECAST

'nervous - condition, will, be --confined
there for several days until his men-
tal condition may be ascertained for
a certainty. Deputy Sheriff H. R.
Elwood went to Bridgeport; yesterdayto , learn if Bridgeport charities offi-
cials will care' for Kelly, as. he is said

o--. have' been a resident of that city,
but; they disclaimed responsibility for
his care. It is probable Kelly will be
committed to" some retreat, , through
t,he Fairfield prcftato' court

Coroner J. J. ' Phelan Investigatedthe death yesterday of the new born
child of Mr. . and Mrs. Frank Sherman
of Fairfield place. He found that it
was accidental. ,

have been an arduous task. covery. It is an immense consolation
and I don't know how I Bhall be ableCurtain Strips 55 C each
to thank all of them adequately.?lc more set another

The whole t program was by no
means , devoted, to oratory.-- , There
were a number of excellent choruses,
both instrumental and ' Vocal, and

"To the question 'Were you not
frightened? she answered, "Frightenone.

with all manner of musical instru ed ? Not at all. I fell asleep, quitements. .The musical director achievedLadies' arid Misses Coats
S3JQ Q ach. J, c more

naturally, hearing far away harmon-
ious chimes. Then' 1 awake l to live
again,- - Already I am free from, suf-
fering, happy and full' of courage and
now I am going to get well quickly.

marked effect in his blending of the
Pure boyish sopranos- - with the quali-
ties of his-embry- tenors 'and basses. WE 1I".LIVKR YOUR, ORDERS FREES

Wfl GTVK R 'TT. CTIFEN" TRA.IIG STATVfPS

, New Haven," Feb, ,"24 Fore-- :,

cast: cloudy and rainy tonight,
Thursday clearing and cooler.

Connecticut; ; Rain tonight;1
Thursday partly cloudy and cold-
er; increasing south winds, shift- - '

ing to west-tonight- . v v
r The western disturbance Is cen-

tral this morning over the lake
region. It will probably pass out
the St. Lawrence valley-- tonight.It is causing cloudy and rainyweather froinv " the- - Mississippi
river eastward to the - coast.
Cloudy and rainy ' weather pre- - '

vails also on - the' Pacif io coast '
The temperature continues mild
in all districts.

Westchester of course would be inget another, one. :

I shall obey the doctors Implicitly butcomplete without its band which. ,is
CAPTAIN HARDING,

FORMER TAPT AIDE,
COMMITS SUICIDE

as . soon as they permit I shall retakeknown in New England even betterLadies and Misses Coats my placSe in the world.than the Protectory itself, s. Their pre
lude .to the exercises was" a most in' 5GO each.1' l c more
spiring rendition ot "America." , There
was no timid exposition of patriotism. get another one. ;

; " 'I have been in despair since the
beginning of the war at being helplesswhen there was so much to do. The
Parisians .followed' me when I told
them the story of. my rife. I shall tell

by the audience; the band simply
brought every person to his feet with HEW'PECIflLS FORthe first measure. r v: . tit again with another memory added,Ladies Silk Dress Waists

each. S,c more ALMANAC FOR, TODAY in my theatre which I shall open nextHowever, the most
of neutrality could find no offense

Philadelphia, Feb.- - 24 E.'v

A. , Harding, of the United States
marine corps, shot and killed him-
self today at the Racquet Club, 0f
which he was a non-reside- nt member.
The police have thus far been unable
to Assign a cause for the suicide.

Captain Harding was an aide to
President Taft. He , was born in
Illinois in 1873 ,and was appointedto the marine corps from that state
in 1899. .'" ,

get another one.
month. As soon as I have recovered
completely I shall resume my classes
at the conservatory and then move

in the program of the day. All sorts
of folk dances, drills and movements,
executed in all kinds' of uniforms,were shown at varied intervals. Even

Sun rises tomorrow . . 6:34 a. m.
Sun sets today . . . '. 5:37 p. m.
High water today - 7:33 p. m.
ACoon sets .......... 3:27 a. mjIxw water . ... i 12:39 a. m.

heaven and earth to realize my dream' Large can Mustard Sardinescreate Kostand's Princess, Loin
taine'." ..,';.-..-

.per can Lc
: . ice........ Itlrf

. . 10c

Tall can best Alaska iirxK 5aimon
Finest Red Alaska Salmon. . . . J

the one act drama with' scene laid ina guerilla camp on the Potomac River
embodied a magnanimous spirit to the
Southland, although - of course the Large can fancy KipperedHerring.Union soldier played the hero., , . . .per, package 7VcQuakers' Oatmeal ... .glancing over, me - program, : onGHUniTS FAEXIS FIRE

vicmn's death; is it was noted ?printed by the bbvs. . . A ior i.cnea seax jtsioaxers
Very best Bourbon Santos Coffee 18c lb, 5 lbs for SOc

It-wa- s a teat of their art? to preparesuch a lengthy piece of typographicalwork with the 'various decorations.
"FOUND ACIDE2TTAL HOE Special High Grade Tea.aii lanas, 2Dc ro, a ids ior ioccuts, etc., that -- go to the; make-u- p of

such printing. However, tljis is not SAMPLE1
1115 MAIN i.STREET

per dozen 25cEggs, fancy selected .Coroner J. J. Phelan made hla
tne omy trade that, is taught, for al-- ,
most anything that a normal workingflmiing today in the case of John

Barer, the farm hand who was burn
". .per dozen 33c
J . . per can 10c
. . . . . . .for So

SECURITY BUILDINGpoy would need to earn a. livinged or- - suffocated to death, in a. fire,;

Finest Strictly Fresh Eggs .

Lion Brand Milk... . , .

3 large 5c boxes Matches . . ,

Safety Matches.. i . J . . .

studied. The results of this manual
training are remarkable and always I

per package 4tc )

.3 cans best Tomatoes, Corn, Peas. .OUR BIG SALE NOW IN PROGRESSI .for 25c '. . . ...
. .per Tb 1214c (Finest Smoked Shoulders. .

at the ham. of Charles EL Kan of
Greens Farms. Ha baa declared the
death accidental. J .

Acooraing to the investigation of
the coroner. Barer, was intoxicated
and he entered the Kane barn soon
after leaving work.: It is eH.eve!S be
attempted to enliven a. fire in. a coax
ptove by pourtnjp kerosene on it Per-go- n

firing nearby' were unable to res-
cue him from the flames that rosult- -
ed and ha was unable to assist

. per lb 33c fFinest Creamery Butter. ...
Borden's Evanorated Milk, tall cans. . : . . . .3 for 23cMl!

rana: mgn when on exhibition.,
:' Westchester Protectory is only one

of several institutions that are con-
ducted, by Christian Brothers in the
vicinity of New York. At Lincoln-dal- e,

farther up in Westchester Couni
ty, .is the Lincolndale Agrioultual
school, where are sent boys fromWestchester who seem adapted to the
special training that is given in thisschool in scientific' farming, garden-
ing, fruit and stock raising, etc, withtheir various branches. ; Away down-a-

Broome street, in the heart of the
Bowery, is, another unique institu-
tion. Here live boys who have leftWestchester to take employment ' in

Dried Apples . , , : : . : . . . . . , t . . . . . ... . .per lb 10c
Finest California Peaches. . .... . , . . . . . .per can 10c t

Fancy Maryland Pears, .' . . .... 2 large cans for log ,

Regardless ol Value or Former Prices!
AJFTER. EYE OPERATION.

30 stamps free with one pound Tea at ... . ...
15 stamps free with one pound Coffee at. . . :.. . 30c

5 stamps free with-eac- h of the following articles: f

Catsup 10c, Pickles 10c, Telly 10s, Jam 10c,
Worcestershire Sauce 10c

New Tork, Feb.. 24 Miss Ellen
Terry, the actress who underwent an the city. As soon as 'a boy enters S2B45this little ' "tHolne :. for Industrious All of our $3.50 to $4.00

Boots iBoys," as it is called, he is urged to
secure a bank book. Many . 'little
chaps really don't earn enough to

$4.00 Tan-Cal- f Button Storm CI PQV 1
Boots. Special .......... "T

$4.00 White Nubuck Button gg - gBoots 1 .......

operation yesterday for-- the removal
of a cataract from Iter right eye,
was reported to be improvtag- rapidly
today and It was expected that she

' would be aftle to leave the hospital
ia tw,jw'eelua.V' -

keep themselves, , but the help thevare given is Impressed upon them as
being- - temporary in its nature. Many

Special !Lot' of Gray and C4 SfBrown Suede Button Boots
All Evening Slippers . g -

BQg
Special lot of Tan Button and Xace

Boots. Also 250 pairs of dis- - C j OO
continued lines, to close at .

of these boys take advantage of the
night classes" that are conducted fortheir benefit; .however, they, are.-no- t

j : ' .' :

"The condition of Lauren Rees, 155
Colorado avenue, an actor, who was
taken to " Laievierw Home yesterdayj

jn a demented condition, is today ed

as somewhat T improved.

h 863 STATE ST.- - FREE 1705 IslAIlT ST..Patent ' Leather

$2.45
$4.00 ..Gray. - .Top

and Gun Metal
Boots'.. .

rorced into .anything of the kind, r
the idea being to make the spot seem
like home-- The old boys frequently

Tel. 2240 , , DELIVERY Tel. 1630
(MP THIS CO I" POX- - AM) WHEN' PRESENTED YOU WIlIv RE-,CEI-

15 S. & Jf. GREEN STAMPS FREE BY BUYING 25c
. OR MORE. - ..'' .

come back and bring with them their
families for a little visit. Social life
is, encouraged 'and the "young men"are very delightful entertainers. A- - H H--.- ': IT. TT" : v- - a --H :The present director of Westches

ACT QUICKLY!

IDelay Has Been Dangerous
in Bridgeport.

0ter, Brother Paulian, has just come urJtiiosiery at i- - o:from the Broom street house. If his
singularly 'successful administration
in Broome street is a criterion, West-

work.
In the case of Louis Fanterello of

this city, Judge "Williams imposed a
fine of $50 and costs. He was charged
with assault with intent to kill. He
had a fight while playing cards in a
saloon and fired a. pistol at another
player.

Chester is wonderfully blest in the Former IMces';';v'X.
Special Lot of Choice Silk Hose, All Silk, Pull Length . ; SSc.p&h, three pairs, '$1.00

advent of Brother Paulian. Of course
all Christian Brothers must love the
boy and must understand hm in orDo the right thing at the right time.

v. xct quickly in time of danger. der to accomplish their peculiar mis
In time of kidney danger Doan's sionl However, it seems that Brother

i Kidney Pills are most effective. ' ' Paulian has a singularly intimate ap
Plenty of Bridgeport evidence of TWO DEAD AFTER

MAINE SHOOTH.'G
) their worth. ; r V

preciation of what boyhood is.s His
heart . beats" attuned to those of his
boys, and together they develop a Yoor Choice ol Any Pair of Shoes In

Our Placed""hot- mentioned above:delightfully harmonious relationship,Withal the new director of West
, JL HC SoreU, painter, 79 ' Merriam

jet, Bridgeport, says: "While working
in the freight ; depot, I 'strained my

j back lifting heavy boxes.' My . back
got so V sore and lame that I could

chester is eminently a director. -

At these exercises held in honor of Positively None Oipher Daring This SaleWashington there were presenthardly stoop to pick up anything. I
large number of invited guests. Rev.

CUT SWEETHEART

WITH RAZOR; GIVEN

ONE YEAR IN JAIL

For slashing his sweet-

heart with a razor, Salvator Forello
of Shelton, was sentenced to one year
in jail toy Judge "Williams in the
criminal superior court this morningr.
In spite of the unsightly cut across
her chin which Fiorello inflicted, Dora
Market, the girl in the case, declared
this morning that she still loved the
accused and was willing to marry
him. i An effort was made to. have
sentence suspended in the case but
Judge Williams refused to listen to
the idea.

It was alleged that on November 23.-las-

Dora was walking fnom her home
in Shelton to her place of employ-
ment when Salvatore accosted her.
They were engaged to be married
but when they met this day Dora ac-

cused Salvatore of deceiving her by
saying he had employment when he
did not. ' A dispute ensued in which
Salvatore drew a razor. His lawyer
jthis morning alleged another woman
had ' poisoned Dora's mind against
the accused by saying he was out of

I had headaches and dizzy spells and
'there seemed to be' objects floating in Brother Henry, who has labored for

fourteen years so successfully at
Westchester as to have been recently
placed at the head of Lincolndale, the
only Institution in its particular class

.the air in front of meV, Ther kidney
i secretions were irregular-i-

n passage,
! too. I doctored and tried different
remedies, but kept getting wotse all in the. United States, pleased the boys

Bingham, Me., Feb. 2 4. Jealousy
aroused by rumors of the contemplat-
ed marriage of Claude Bouchard and
Mrs. Arthur Durgin was responsible
far the killing- - of Bouchard and the
suicide of his slayer, Perley Hiwes, at
a sporting camp 25 miles north of
here, last night, according to informa-
tion gathered by-- the authorities to.
day.

Hawes was married but did not live
with his wife. Last night he visited
Mrs. Durgiiv's camp, where he foumV
Bouchard. ' Mrs. Durgin says that
Hawes shot her guest and then him-
self. Little is known of Bouchard.
He was about 20 ears old and is en id
to have relatives in Ohio.

the" time. I got so Daa tnat l was by his appearance.
The President of the Board of riconfined to bed for three weeks. "When

a friend recommended Doan's Kidney rectors, Myles Tierney, was regretably
absent, being at present in the Soutn.Pills, I got some and the first box re-

lieved me. Twelve boxes made a com George B. Robinson, who presented
Dr. : Lee, was one of the guests, heplete Cure after everything else had

failed. That happened two years ago
a id I have had no sign of kidney trou and his family even, to the third nu

merous generation, were there in
numbers. Edmond J. Curry, of Newble since." , .'. 1115 Main Street, Serify BiiiMiiig

TAKE ELEVATOR. TTP ONE FLIGHT.Yprk city, one of the Board ofPrice 50c, at all dealers. Don't
rectors, was one of the factors ofi simply ask for a kidney remedy get The Misses Mary V. and Gertrud-:-MclSTamar-

of 150 Pequonnock street,
spent the week-en- d and Washington's
Birthday with friends

the day 'in- - making it pleasant for allj Doan's -- Kidney Fills Ue mme. that
visitors at the celebration. Mr. Thornl& Swell 'had. Foster -- Milburn Co

jXTopa., BaSaJo, N. T. Ad f. as M. Mulry, who presides over the


